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Fresh New Flavors and Family Fun at Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort  

 

There’s never been a better time to visit Fiji with special offer rates  

and new family-dining options at one of Fiji’s favorite resorts 

 

CORAL COAST, FIJI - Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort has focused on flavor and freshness with a range of new 

themed buffet offerings designed to expand the guest dining experience. 

The Vale Ni Kana restaurant caters to all tastes with fun and diverse culinary offerings ranging from a 

Sunday night Seafood Buffet to classic Fiji Street Food on Saturday night, all accompanied by live 

entertainment. 

Guests can also indulge in a South American Feast on Monday featuring good ole dishes such as 

southern fried chicken, barbecued smoked pork spare ribs, corn bread, sweet corn and pecan pie; a 

Mexican Fiesta on Wednesday; and the traditional but ever-popular Carvery Night on Friday evening. 

On Thursday, guests can try the Aussie BBQ and Burger Bar, a favorite with all guests with its grilled 

lamb chops and mahi-mahi, and barbecued garlic and lime prawns. 

The build-your-own-burger option enables guests to create some impressive, mouth-watering burgers 

with ‘the lot,’ while desserts include mini pavlovas and fruit kebabs with a chocolate fountain. 

Tuesday night is cultural night starting with a warm ‘BULA’ welcome and drinks at Butu Vatu; story-

telling with Kini about the warrior legend; a Kava Ceremony; and ‘Walk on Fire’ show and photo 

opportunity with the incredible Beqa Warriors. The culture continues into dinner with a traditional 

Magiti Night Fijian feast followed by a traditional Fijian Meke Show, song and dance. 

Nightly buffets are FJD$72 per person except for the Sunday seafood buffet which is FJD$80. Children up 

to 12 years dine for FJD$16 per person. 
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The resort’s multi-award-winning signature restaurant, Ivi now offers a Tweens Menu for guests aged 8 

to 12 years with four entrée choices, including pork belly tacos and char-grilled baby lamb cutlets; five 

main courses including chicken cordon bleu and beef cheek bolognaise; while four delicious desserts, 

including double chocolate mud cake and a platter of fresh Fijian fruits, will be sure to tempt young 

palates. Two courses are FJD$24, three courses FJD$30. 

To add to the fun, every Thursday from 5 p.m. – 6.30 p.m. a Pool Party will take place at the family 

lagoon pool. 

Fun and games include water polo, volleyball, shark relay race, single kayak no paddles team relay, 

beach ball team relay, belly flop competition, greasy watermelon team relay, limbo competition, water 

balloon squat race and more. There’s a kid’s jellybean giveaway, water blasters for sale, prizes and 

special treats for young and old. Parents can enjoy the Karamaca Bar, mobile cart, while all the action 

takes place.  

Night Snorkeling on the resort’s coral reef with our experienced guides is another popular activity with 

guests from 7 p.m. – 8 p.m. daily (subject to weather conditions). The price is FJD$20 adults, FJD$10 for 

children 12 – 16 years. Bookings can be made at the activities desk extension 8121.  

For further information and special offer rates, visit outrigger.com 

ABOUT OUTRIGGER HOSPITALITY GROUP 

For more than 70 years, Outrigger Hotels and Resorts has charted a journey of discovery – expanding from Hawaii to premier resort 

destinations in Fiji, Thailand, Guam, Mauritius and the Maldives. The privately held hospitality company currently operates and/or has in 

development 38 properties and over 7,000 rooms – inviting guests to ‘Escape Ordinary’ with authentic Signature Experiences and the Outrigger 

DISCOVERY loyalty program. Outrigger’s multi-branded portfolio includes Outrigger® Resorts, OHANA Hotels by Outrigger® and Hawaii Vacation 

Condos by Outrigger® while also managing select properties from top international hotel brands including Embassy Suites®, Best Western®, 

Wyndham Destinations and Hilton Grand VacationsTM. Find out more at Outrigger.com or visit @OutriggerResorts on Facebook, Instagram and 

Twitter. 
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